CONOCO

“COping with NO mobility during COrona Virus times: Learning from each other”

The European Association of Erasmus Coordinators is pleased to announce that the project
“CONOCO_Coping with NO mobility during Corona Virus times: Learning from each other” has been
approved by the Cyprus NA and funded by the European Commission under the Erasmus+ KA2. Duration,
(September 2020 until April 2022).
Since Covid-19 emerged to a pandemic in 2020, it has compelled many governments around Europe to
take extreme measures of lock down to an unimaginable degree until then. As a result millions of
Europeans were forced to stay home for an extended period of time. This new reality found most,
unprepared to adapt their working, leaving, producing, creating, learning, teaching and living habits and
be as productive and effective while staying at home.
Thus, CONOCO project aims to collect practices from the partner countries and beyond, on how the
European employees- employers, educators - students, parents- grandparents, including people with
disabilities, were coping with staying at home and also highlighting original, typical approaches that
proved to be efficient and helped people’s productivity and creativity.
This project will not produce Intellectual Outputs, as its aim is to receive testimonials and collect good
practices on the above situation. Therefore, the following results and deliverables are expected:
1. A comprehensive E-book, with a collection of good- practices of how people from the categories
above cope with No- Mobility during the Covid-19 outbreak.
2. Development of Video Testimonials, where people who belong in the categories mentioned above
share their personal experiences/points of view with No- Mobility during the Covid-19 outbreak.
Coordinator of the project is the European Association of Erasmus Coordinators. The other partner
organizations are the VOLKSHOCHSCHULE SCHROBENHAUSEN EV, the University of Aegean, the Liceul
Teoretic "Tudor Arghezi", the Associazione Ada, ITIS P. Paleocapa and the Universitea Petrol si Gaze
Ploiesti , representing five EU Countries (Cyprus, Germany, Greece, 2 from Italy, and 2 from Romania).
More information available on the website of the project: www.co-no-co.eu

